Personal Data Protection Policy
1. Information rights and express consent
Legal Information
DJ ProDecks is a trademark of society Digital Multi soft Corp. and owner of the
website http://www.djprodecks.com
Digital Multi Soft Corp. is an IBC of Belize registered with the number 120,629
The data protection policy governs access and use of DJ ProDecks, website that
make available to Internet users interested in the site’s services and content
(hereafter “Users”).
According to what is set forth in Data Protection Regulations, Digital Multi Soft
Corp, as owner of the Website for Belize of its label DJ ProDecks, informs the
User that files containing personal data of users and customers have been created
by DJ ProDecks, who accepts responsibility for the files, dully filed with the
corresponding public entity.
TRANSFERS. DJ ProDecks does not sell or rent its users’ personal data to third
parties with commercial purposes without the users’ prior consent. However, DJ
ProDecks is enabled to disclose personal data in order to (i) fulfill a legal
requirement, (ii) demand the fulfillment of our policies, (iii) answer claims
regarding the breach or protection of any third party’s rights or its property or
security, in the event they are affected by advertisements or contents. DJ
ProDecks is enabled, as well, to share or transfer your personal information to:
To that end, the User expressly permits DJ ProDecks to transfer its personal data
to the sole purposes specified in the Privacy Policy.
2. Purpose
DJ ProDecks collects information concerning users who register via the web
form available on the Digital Multi Soft’s websites for the following reasons:
o

o
o
o
o

Creation of a community if users interested on Digital Multi Soft
software, where they can share with other users their opinions and
favorite programs of our society.
To provide users’ opinion about our computer programs, through forums
or any other electronic mean.
To inform the Users about anything related to our software.
To study and analyze information provided by the Users in order to
evaluate new trends or services.
To share and send contents and opinions about our software.

3. Mandatory or optional nature of the information provided by the User and
reliability of the information

The User must complete the fields specified with an asterisk (*) in the
registration form, as they are strictly necessary to respond to its request. The
filling of the other fields is voluntary.
The User guarantees that the personal information provided is true and agrees to
inform DJ ProDecks of any changes to the same.
The User guarantees that the personal information provided is exact and up to
date and reflects the User’s current status. The User is responsible for keeping
his or her information up to date at all times. The User is responsible for any
mistake or error in the data provided, and shall be liable for any damage deriving
from said errors, as regards DJ ProDecks or third parties, by virtue of using DJ
ProDecks services.
4. Privacy Control
The User, through his or her personal menu, will be allowed to choose and
modify the desired privacy level regarding the personal data provided to DJ
ProDecks. To that end, the User shall choose one of the following profiles,
according to his or her interest:
5. User Consent
By filling of the form and sending his or her personal data, the User declares to
have read and expressly accepted the legal terms, and grants his or her consent
to the automated handling of his or her details, according with the purposes
being informed and services provided by DJ ProDecks.
Moreover, the User expressly consents that his or her opinions and the contents
provided by him or her are handled by DJ ProDecks to the indicated purposes.
6. Information provided by minors
Users older than fourteen years old are able to register into DJ ProDecks website
without their parents’ or tutors’ prior consent.
In the event the User is a minor under fourteen, their parents’ or tutors’ prior
consent is required for the handling of the minor’s personal data.
The minor will be never asked about other members of the family’s professional
or economical situation, nor their privacy.
If you are a minor under fourteen and you have acceded to this Website
without letting your parents know, please do not register as a User.
7. Electronic communications
By completing and submitting an electronic form to DJ ProDecks Users
expressly consent to receiving bulletins concerning the most relevant news,
innovations, and information regarding the website Security

DJ ProDecks informs Users that it has adopted the technical and organizational
measures laid down by law, to protect their personal data and to prevent it from
being altered, lost, handled or accessed without authorization, bearing in mind
the status of the technology, nature of the data saved and the risks to which they
are exposed, in accordance with all the regulations in force.
8. Spam
DJ ProDecks does not use Spamming and only handles data provided by the
Users through electronic forms found on the Website or via email messages.
9. Right to Acces, Correct and Cancel Data
The User is entitled to access this information, correct it if there were mistakes,
and de-register from DJ ProDecks.
Users can exercise these rights via the website’s configuration menu send an email with “unsuscribe” Or through our e-mail: info@digitalmultisoft.com
indicating the reference matter.
Personal data processing, as well as commercial e-communications, are
according with the in force regulations.
10. Modification of the Data Protection Policy
DJ ProDecks reserves the right to modify this policy to adapt it to future
legislative or case law developments.
11. Applicable Law
Unless a specific local regulation sets forth the contrary, the Data Protection
Policy and the rest of the Legal Conditions concerning the website are governed
by Belize law.
12. Questions regarding this Policy
Any doubt or question related to this Personal Data Protection Policy can be sent
by e-mail to info@digitalmultisoft.com

